SI I -Liquid phase modeling
For the concentration of radicals in the liquid phase, quasi steady state is assumed. Based on the reactions listed in Table 1 in the manuscript and applying the method of moments, the equation for the concentration of radicals c l λ 0 , corresponding to the zeroth order moment,
is obtained. Eq. (S1) balances the radicals entering the liquid phase by initiation or desorption from particles on the L.H.S. with the radicals leaving the liquid phase by precipitation, termination and entry into particles on the R.H.S.. Therein, f l , k d and c g I are the initiator eciency, initiator decomposition rate and initiator concentration in the liquid phase, R des and R e are radical desorption and entry rates and k * p , k * PDB and k * t are the weighted propagation, cross-linking and termination rates. Note that for the initiator decomposition and initiation reaction, the quasi-steady state assumption is applied.
Likewise, the rst order moment provides the concentration of build-in monomer units in radicals:
where k * fm is the weighted chain transfer to monomer rate and n avg is the average number of monomer units per radical, calculated from
The copolymerization mechanism is therein captured by the pseudo-homopolymerization S2 approach 1 . With the Mayo-Lewis equation for multiple monomers
the fractions p l i and p l j of radicals with terminal end of species i and j are calculated, respectively. The weighted reaction rates in eqs. (S1)-(S2) are calculated according to
The formulation above with the QSSA and the pseudo-homopolymerization approach is a simplied form of the comprehensive formulation used in our previous work 2 . An unpublished comparison of simulations with both formulations of the liquid phase showed that the error induced by the simplication is negligible and hence, the simplied form is used in this work to reduce the number of dierential equations.
The radical entry and desorption rates in eqs. (S1)-(S2) are calculated from the radical entry and desorption rates into the particles:
Assuming steady state for radicals for any chain length n up to the critical chain length S3 η, the following expression for the concentration c l Rη of radicals with critical chain length is derived:
.
(S12)
The average molecular weight of a monomer unit, which is required for the calculation of the nucleation radius r nuc and the growth rate of the particle v(r) is determined from the reacted moles of monomers n r M i and the respective molecular weight Figure S1 : Prediction of growth of average particle radius over polymerization time. The predicted particle radius at the end of the simulation (t = 1000 s) satises the particle radius from DLS within the accuracy of the standard deviation. In situ DLS measurements are illustrated only for the sake of qualitative comparison. In situ DLS measurements require an interruption of stirring of the reaction mixture which might aect the particle growth. Further, high polymer concentration of the reaction mixture as well as turbidity aect the accuracy of in situ DLS measurements. Also, measurements of DLS and in situ DLS are measured with dierent angles (DLS: 90 • , in situ DLS: 180 • ), which can cause deviations in the determined particle radius. Hence, these measurements are only used for qualitative comparison to the predicted particle growth and are not incorporated in the parameter estimation. The predicted average particle radius shows, besides a general oset, a similar trend as the particle growth from in situ DLS with regard to polymerization time. Table S1 : Estimated parameter values and additional remarks for evaluation.
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SI III -Estimated parameter values and remarks
Parameter
Parameter value Comments
Estimated value is high compared to values from literature 3 (f e = 10 −4 − 10 −3 ). This can be explained by the inaccuracies of pseudo-bulk models for homogeneous nucleation. In eq. (13) in the manuscript, the high R p e compensates R p t , which would otherwise bring the polymerization to a hold right after initiation. Also, the high R p e causes radicals to enter a particle before they grow up to the critical chain length and precipitate, limiting precipitation to a short interval in the beginning (cf. Figure 3 ). Same trend (k di t11 < k di t22 ) as determined with two-phase model, but k di t11 is higher than previously estimated due to ongoing radical entry. r stable 26.27 nm Signicantly higher than r nuc , suggesting that particle aggregation is not limited to precursor particles and, despite late aggregation, a homogeneous PSD can be obtained.
W 10 4.44
Value appears to be in an average order of magnitude, given that it comprises a wide range of particle radii. Lower than values provided by literature 4 for emulsion polymerization (10 5 -10 6 ). Note that simulation results were not improved by a distinction among unstable/unstable and unstable/stable coagulation and in consequence, it was neglected. Further, parameter estimates of r stable and W are highly correlated. Also, when coagulation is excluded (β = 0), no parameter values could be obtained by parameter estimation to achieve the nal particle radius. Variation of the parameter values has a negligible eect on the Σ R . Increase of r stable and decrease of W both facilitate particle aggregation and therefore result in larger particle radii (a). Increasing or decreasing both simultaneously does not aect the particle radius signicantly as both inuences cancel each other out. An increase of r stable leads to a broader P DI, especially at the earlier stages of the process. Measurements of the particle size distribution over the progress of the polymerization would improve the identiability of the parameter values and indicate the order of magnitude of r stable and W .
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SI IV -Variation of coagulation parameter values
